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The plaintiffs action was for damages for breach by defendants of an

alleged contract which contract was disputed by defendants to

sell to plaintiff 50000 gallons of wine The trial judge found that

there was verbal contract made to the effect claimed based

upon but varying in some respects certain written documents that

17 of the Statute of Frauds did not apply as pursuant to the

contract there were accepted and actually reeived three carloads of

wine as part of the 50000 gallons that of the Statute of Frauds

was not bar to the action as though the parties expected that

all deliveries would not be made within one year yet as the pur

chaser plaintiff might if it saw fit accelerate deliveries there was

contract which was not incapable of being performed within

year As to damages he held that 56 of the Sale of Goods

Act R.S.B.C 1936 250 had no application as there was no avail

able market where plaintiff could have procured wine to fill the

contract that 56 contained the rule to be applied namely

that the measure of damages was the estimated lose directly and
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1939 naturally resulting in the ordinary course of events from the sellers

breach of contract that plaintiff was entitled to recover the profits

RICHMOND
which it might have been expected to make on the sale of the wine

WiNnIEs

WESTERN
which defendants did not deliver on which basis and accepting as

Ei guide certain estimate as to profits given in evidence but also

considering elements involved and making allowances he fixed dam
SIMPSON

ages The Court of Appeal for British Columbia reversed his judg
E.AL ment holding that the documents and other evidence did not establish

or support contract such as that claimed Plaintiff appealed

Held On the documents and other evidence and in view of the trial

judges findings on issues of fact involving questions of credibility

there was contract established for sale of 50000 gallons of wine

as claimed 17 of the Statute of Frauds had no application there

having been aóceptance and actual receipt by plaintiff of goods under

the contract of the Statute of Frauds was not bar to the

action for the reasons supra given by the trial judge His judg

ment on the question of damages supra for breach was not impeach.

able on the ground that he erred in the principle he applied or in

the manner of his application of it to the particular facts As to the

canon applicable by an appellate court as to assessment of damages

made at trial McHugh Union Bank of Canada AC 299

at 309 cited

APPEAL by the plaintiffs from the judgment of the

Court of Appeal for British Columbia which reversed the

judgment of McDonald in favour of the plaintiffs The

action was for damages for breach of an alleged contract

to sell wine to plaintiffs

The defendants were partnership who operated

loganberry winery in British Columbia The plaintiff

Richmond Wineries Western Ltd was company incor-

porated in Saskatchewan on May 29 1936 The plaintiff

Eakins Products Ltd was company incorporat.ed in

British Columbia on June 17 1931 and was controlled

by Eakins

Eakins proposed to incorporate company in Saskatche

wan later incorporated as Richmond Wineries Western

Ltd aforesaid to sell loganberry wine to the Liquor

Control Board of Saskatchewan

On April 22 1936 the fol1owingagreement was made

Vancr Apr 22/36

Richmond Wineries

Steveston B.C

Gentlemen

We herewith confirm our arrangement with you whereby we are to

purchase up to 50000 gallons of your Loganberry wine naked Sales tax

gallonage Tax extra with cooperage at our cost Wine to be minimum
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of two years strength 28 degrees proof at 5.c per Imperial gallon 1939

payment to be made within thirty days of each shipment Firm orders

or shipping instructions are to be in your hands by July 1st 1936 Sale RCHMOND
to be f.o.b your winery in Richmond District WESTERN

LTD ET AL
Yours truly

Eakins Products Ltd SIMPSoN

Accepted Eakins

Richmond Wineries

Per Simpson

Subsequently the plaintiff Richmond Wineries Western

Ltd was incorporated on May 29 1936 Subsequently the

following letter was written and acceptance stated there

on
Ste 410 Seymour St

Vancouver B.C
The Richmond Wineries June 19th 1936

Steveston B.C

Dear Sirs

Re Richmond Wineries Western Limited

We beg to advise you that we have arranged to assign the contract

dated the 22nd of April 1936 between ourselves and yourselves with

respect to the purchase of 50000 gallons of your logauberry wine to

the Richmond Wineries Western Limited of Priace Albert Saskatchewan

Will you please acknowledge receipt of this letter

Yours truly

Eakins Products Limited

Per Eakins
Notice of Assignment Accepted

Richmond Wineries

Per Simpson

On June 29 1936 Eakins Products Ltd assigned the

agreement of April 22 1936 to Richmond Wineries West
ern Ltd No notice of this assignment was given to defend

ants but the assignment was in accordance with the original

intention and understanding of all parties and Simpson

testified that after said letter of June 19 1936 he dealt

with Richmond Wineries Western Ltd on the assumption

that the agreement had been assigned to that company

It was alleged that certain telegram of June 30 1936

copy of which was tendered at the trial but excluded

and confirming letter of July 1936 were sent by Rich

mond Wineries Western Ltd to the defendant Simpson

Simpson denied receiving these There was admitted in

evidence certain telegram of June 30 1936 from Rich

mond Wineries Western Ltd to Gilmour solicitor

87O831
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1939 for said company which Gilmour stated was read by him

RICHMOND to Simpson over the telephone on June 30 1936 as follows

Register Company Victoria Stop have wired Simpson shipping

LTD ET AL instructions one car July 12th Balance contract three thousand gallons

monthly till further notice stop assure yourself this notification received

SIMPSON
as vital part of contract

ET AL

About July 10 1936 Simpson went to Prince Albert

and there were conferences there According to Eakins it

was verbally agreed that defendants were to supply blend

ed wine instead of the quality originally specified and that

the terms of payment be altered It was also alleged that

further agreement was made as follows It was expected

that the 50000 gallons referred to in the April agreement

aforesaid would supply the anticipated requirements of

Richmond Wineries Western Ltd fortwo years and Simp
son agreed to supply it with 25000 gallons year for

three-year period to commence in 1938 in order to assist

Simpson to finance his berry purchases to meet this added

demand Richmond Wineries Western Ltd advanced him

$5000 against future deliveries of the wine under the

additional three-year contract Plaintiffs abandoned at

the trial the enforcement of any claim arising out of this

alleged additional contract

Defendants shipped carload of wine on July 17 1936

In August 1936 another carload was ordered and sent

this was paid for at the rate of 60 cents gallon following

letter from defendants of August 20 1936 claiming an

additional cents gallon because of the extra cost of

the blended wine In October 1936 further carload was

ordered and delivered On November 18 1936 defendants

sold their loganberry wine business to Growers Wine Com

pany Ltd made Third Party in this action further

order for shipment of wine not being complied with the

present action was brought for damages for breach of

contract

The facts of the case are more fully stated in the judg

ment of the Chief Justice of this Court now reported

The trial judge took the view that the document of

April 22 1936 constituted an offer by defendants to sell

quantity of wine not to exceed 50000 gallons that offer

was open for acceptance until July 1936 the communi

cation through Gilmour of June 30 1936 purporting to

accept that offer not being in the terms of the offer
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that it contained the words till further notice did not 1939

serve to constitute completed contract But he found RICEMOND

that there was contract concluded at Prince Albert INIES
during Simpsons visit there by which contract the plain- LTD.ETAL

tiff Richmond Wineries Western Ltd was to buy and
SIMPSON

defendants were to sell 50000 gallons of blended wine at ETAL

60 cents gallon and save as to this the contract was to

buy and sell in accordance with the contents of said docu

ment of April 22 1936 and the said telegram of June 30

1936 read by Gilmour to Simpson He held that as

pursuant to that contract Richmond Wineries Western

Ltd accepted and actually received three carloads of wine

as part of the 50000 gallons 17 of the Statute of

Frauds did not apply also that of the Statute of

Frauds was not bar to the action on the facts with

regard to the contract as he had found them although
the parties did expect that all de1ivries would not be

made within one year nevertheless in view of the fact

that Richmond Wineries Western Ltd might if it saw

fit accelerate deliveries there was contract which was
not incapable of being performed within year citing

Quance Brown As to damages the difficulties in

estimating which he emphasized he held that 56

of the Sale of Goods Act R.S.B.C 1936 250 had no

application as there was no available market where plain

tiff could have procured wine to fill the contract that

the rule to be applied was contained in 56 of that

Act that the measure of damages was the estimated loss

directly and naturally resulting in the ordinary course of

events from the sellers breach of contract that plain
tiffs were entitled to recover the profits which the court

considered they might have been expected to make on the

sale of the 41360 gallons which defendants failed to

deliver On the evidence including evidence as to esti

mate of profits and considering elements involved and

allowing for possible losses in business he estimated the

net profit at 65 cents per gallon and fixed the damages on

this basis at $26884 The defendants claim against the

third party for indemnity was left to be proceeded with
The Court of Appeal held that the agreement of April

22 1936 as varied in Prince Albert was in essence an

1926 58 hit L.R 573
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1939 option agreement and until an order or orders were given

RICHMOND the buyer remained free from obligation and there being

no mutuality of obligation there was no contract that

LTD ET AL the telephonic order given by Gilmour to Simpson on June

SiMpsoN 30 1936 could not be construed as an order for the entire

EAL 50000 gallons or as constituting binding contract for

delivery of more than one carload of wine that the orders

in August and October were likewise separate orders creat

ing separate contracts which were duly executed by deliv

ery that whether these orders be regarded as given and

accepted under an extension of the agreement of April 22

1936 or it be considered that the option expired on June

30 for failure of the buyer to comply with its terms and

each subsequent order be looked upon as an offer by Rich

inond Wineries Western Ltd incorporating by reference

the terms of the expired option and accepted by Simpson

on that basis was of no moment because the result was

the same these transactions were completed and closed

and the orders for limited and specified quantities of wine

could not be regarded as firm orders for the entire 50000

gallons that the failure to deliver wine pursuant to the

order of February 1937 the order given by Richmond

Wineries Western Ltd after the sale by defendants to

Growers Wine Co Ltd did not amount to breach of

contract in the first place there was not binding con

tract for the delivery of the wine until the order was

accepted and in this instance it was not accepted on the

other hand if the option agreement as extended by the

forbearance of Simpson to insist upon its exact terms be

considered as binding defendants to deliver upon orders

to be given from time to time until 50000 gallons had

been delivered there was nothing in the agreement of

April 1936 compelling defendants to remain in business

and on the facts of this case the court could not imply

any such stipulation in the said agreement defendants

were therefore on February 1937 precluded by the

sale of their business from making any further deliveries

that there was nothing in the evidence to support the

finding that contract was concluded at the said con

ferences at Prince Albert as found by the trial judge
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The plaintiffs appealed to the Supreme Court of Canada 1939

deB Farris K.C for the appellants

Martin Griffin K.C and Locke K.C for the

respondents SiMpsoN

The judgment of the Chief Justice and Davis Kerwin

and Hudson JJ was delivered by

THE CHIEF JusTICE.This appeal turns in respect of

one of the two grounds upon which base my decision

upon one or two fundamental questions of fact in respect

of which the evidence is partly documentary partly oral

The learned trial judge has found these issues of fact

involving as they do questions of credibility in favour

of the appellants The Court of Appeal appears to have

thought that there was no evidence to support these find

ings am not in agreement with the view of the Court

of Appeal It is necessary therefore to review the facts

and refer to the evidence in some detail

In the spring of 1936 the respondents Simpson

and John McKinney under the trade name of the

Richmond Wineries were the owners of loganberry

winery in British Columbia and had on hand large

quantity of matured loganberry wine Eakins

owned and controlled personal company the Eakins

Products Limited Eakins was until July 1936 con

siderable shareholder in the Growers Wine Company and

had endeavoured to induce that company to enter the

business of manufacturing loganberry wine in Saskatche

wan hut without success He then decided to form

company for that purpose but first of all since it takes

considerable time to mature loganberry wine it was neces

sary to secure supply of matured wine in order to pro

vide stock in trade while engaged for the first year or

two in establishing his business and for this reason

he arranged to purchase wine from Simpson The follow

ing memorandum was signed
Vancouver Apr 22/36

Richmond Wineries

Steveston B.C
Gentlemen

We herewith confirm our arrangement with you whereby we are

to purchase up to 50000 gallons of your Loganberry wine naked Sales

tax gallonage Tax extra with cooperage at our cost Wine to be

minimum of two years strength 28 degrees proof at 55c per Imperial
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1939 gallon payment to be made within thirty days of each shipment Firm

orders or shipping instructions are to be in your hands by July let
RICHMOND

1936 Sale to be f.o.b your winery in Richmond District
WnrJuEs

WESTERN
Yours truly

LTD TAt
Eakins Products Ltd

SIMPSON Eakins
STAt

Accepted

Duff C.J Richmond Wineries

Per Simpson

Simpson was well aware of Eakins plan and that his

intention was to transfer the agreement of the 22nd of

April to the new Company In May Simpson wrote to

Eakins saying he had no objection to the use of the name
Richmond Wineries of Saskatchewan for the new com
pany and offered to act as director if desired The

Richmond Wineries Western Ltd was incorporated on

the 29th of May in Saskatchewan and on the same day
licensed to carry on business for the -year ending the 31st

of December 1936 It was registered as an extra-provin
cial company in British Columbia on the 14th of July

1936 On the 19th of June the Eakins Products Limited

wrote to the Richmond- Wineries the following letter

Ste 410- Seymour St

Vancouver B.C

The Richmond Wineries June 19th 1936

Steveston B.C

Dear Sirs

Re Richmond Wineries Western Limited

We beg to advise you that we have arranged to assign the contract

dated the 22nd of April 1936 between ourselves and yourselves with respect

to the purchase of 50000 gallons of your loganberry wine to the Rich

mond Wineries Western Limited of Prince Albert Saskatchewan Will

you please acknowledge receipt of this letter

Yours truly

Eakins Products Limited

Notice of Assignment Accepted Per Eakins
Richmond Wineries

Per .W Simpson

On the 29th of June 1936 formal assignment of the

contract of the 22nd of April 1936 to the Richmond

Wineries Western Ltd of Prince Albert was executed by
the Eakins Products Limited in consideration of an agree

ment on the part of the Company to issue to Eakins 6000

fully paid up shares of the new company On the 30th
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of June the solicitor for the company Gilmour of 1939

Vancouver received from the Richmond Wineries West- RICHMOND

em Ltd at Prince Albert the following telegram

Register Company Victoria Stop Have wired Simpson shipping
LTD.ETAL

instructions one car July 12th Balance contract three thousand gallons
SIMPSON

monthly till further notice Stop Assure yourself this notification received
ET

as vital part of contract

And on the same day Mr Gilmour acting on behalf of
Duff C.J

the Company communicated the contents of the telegram

to Simpson reading the document to him On the 2nd

of July 1936 Richmond Wineries Western Ltd sent to

the Richmond Wineries at Steveston letter confirming

telegram to Simpson of the 30th of June in the following

words
July 1936

Richmond Wineries

Steveston B.C
Attention of Mr Simpson

Dear Mr Simpson

We are confirming herewith our telegram to you of June 30th

Ship one carload wine per contract on or about July 12th

consigned to Liquor Commission Prince Albert notify Richmond

Wineries Western Limited stop We prefer the blended type stop

Ship balance contract at rate of three thousand gallons monthly

till further notice stop Are you coming out Answer

had been expected to hear from you that you were on your way

here as particularly wanted you to meet the crowd down here and so

much more can be done on the spot Please let me know if you can

possibly come out before Logan season starts

We are enclosing herewith waiver for you to sign and return as

Director You were issued one share to qualify as Director at the

preliminary meeting which will be forwarded to you by the next mail or

as soon as signed by the President Mr Sanderson Furthermore we

believe Mr Eakins has transferred to you One Thousand Dollars paid

up stock which will also go through concurrently

All formalities in connection with the launching of the new company

were implemented this week and legal registrat is now being effected

in Victoria the stocks are allotted and the funds transferred and we are

ready for business Hence our telegram to you
We do hope to do rousing business in time and are naturally con

cerned as to the first shipment In as much as the public here apparently

prefer the blended to the straight Logan think we had better start

off with this character of wine and leave that end of it to you

Please wire or write anything any time

Yours truly

Richmond Wineries Western Ltd

The learned trial judge thought and herein the Court

of Appeal agreed with him that the document of the

870882
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1939 22nd of April was an offer which was to be accepted not

RICRMOND later than the 1st of July and held that the communica
WINSRIES tion made by Gilmour on the 30th of June was not an

acceptance of this offer not conforming as he thought to

SIMPSON
the terms of the offer

ST AL Hereafter shall refer to the appellants as the Wineries

Duff C.J Western and Eakins respectively and to the respondents

as the respondents

It is unnecessary to consider whether the document of

the 22nd of April signed by both parties could properly

be considered as merely an offer by the respondent to

Eakins In form it is an agreement by which Eakins

and the respondents agree that the former shall buy and

the latter shall sell the respondents loganberry wine

naked up to 50000 gallons on the terms stated but

the quantity is to be determined by firm order or ship

ping instructions given by Eakins by the 1st of July

firm order or shipping instructions given pursuant to this

term of the agreement will give rise to binding contract

to buy and sell the quantity thereby named shall deal

later with the position of the Wineries Western

The next point is the effect of the communication made

by Mr Gilmour to Simpson Simpson denies that he

received this communication He begins by taking refuge

in mere non mi ricordo but adds that the matter was so

important that he would have remembered the communi

cation if he had received it but he implicitly denies the

receipt of it when he declares that he visited Prince Albert

because not having received any order or shipping instruc

tions he wanted to ascertain the position there The trial

judge and the Court of Appeal have both found that he

did receive this communication and have no doubt that

he received also the letter of the 2nd of July which

admittedly was sent

What is the meaning of the communication Mr Gil

mour says that he read the telegram to Simpson The

purport of the telegra.m seems to me to be clear enough

Contract in the phrase balance of contract can

think mean nothing but the quantity mentioned in the

contract 50000 gallons and the telegram think is

notice that the balance of the 50000 gallons is to be

delivered at the rate of 3000 gallons month until this

rate of delivery is altered by further notice Strictly
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until further notice relates to the rate of delivery and 1939

think that is the natural reading of this telegram which RICHMOND

professes to be firm order or shipping instructions within WINERIES
WESTERN

the meaning of the document of the 22nd of April That Lm.ET
seems to me to be the natural construction and can per- SIMPSON

ceive no adequate ground for reading it in such manner

as to make it senseless and inoperative for the purposes Duff C.J

for which it was intended

am satisfied that the learned trial judge was right in

inferring from all the facts that in effect the parties did

by their conduct and their expressions declare to one

another at Prince Albert that this was the footing upon

which they were dealing and that pursuant to this under

standing the shipments of July August and October were

received and paid for

There is feature of the dealings that was not much

discussed on the argument which regard as of great

importance Mr Gilmour says that when he communi

cated the contents of the telegram from Prince Albert

to Simpson Simpson asked Does he say anything about

the money That this is true have no doubt The

evidence of Simpsons partner iVicKinney is very clear on

the point Before Simpsons departure for Prince Albert

they McKinney says discussed the contract of April 22nd

and they discussed the question of securing payment for

shipments to be made under the contract and McKinneys

evidence shews that as he understood it this matter of

security was the principal object of Simpsons visit to

Prince Albert Simpson pretends that it was only after

his visit there that the idea of security occurred to him

And he swears that he had no discussion on the subject

with his partner can see no reason for not accepting the

evidence of Mr Gilm.our and McKinney on that point in

preference to the evidence of Simpson Mr McKinneys

testimony is illuminating and quote it

218 You dont think so Did you have any discussion with Mr
Simpson before he went to Prince Albert with reference to an order

which had been placed for wine Just on that 50000 gallons

219 Just on the 50000 gallons Yes

220 Now what discussion did YOU have about that Well

we figured we had to increase our output for that year if we were going

to carry on business of that capacity

221 Did yOU know that an order has been placed for wine

Yes

87083-23
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1939 222 Before Mr Simpson went to Prince Albert Yes

RICHMOND 223 And how many gallons was that that had been placed at

WINERIES that time That was the 50000

WEsTERN 224 All the 50000 Just the 50000
I/ID RI AL

SIMPSON 230 And that was the reason Mr Simpson went to Prince Albert
ETA. wasnt it to see how you could get paid Yes

DuffC.J

232 Yes and you had discussed that with Mr Simpson Yes

We wanted to get security on our wine

237 And show you the invoice dated July 17th 1936 of 55

barrels of loganberry wine 2869 gallons That was what was
That was the first

238 And then this matter had been discussed between you and
Mr Simpson before he went up there on the question of delivering that

first order is that right Delivering the first order and getting

security on that wine that is what we figured on

252 Yes that is the contract was be assigned to this company
which was incorporated and called the Richmond Wineries Western

Limited You knew that Isnt that so Yes

Simpson of course says that the $5000 received in July
from the Wineries Western was merely loan to enable

him to finance his pack for that year But even his evi

dence when read as whole shews that his real purpose
in getting the advance was to get security for payment of

shipments to be made under the existing contract

The arrangement as to the alteration of the terms of

payment that each instalment might be paid for at any
time before the shipment of the next which Simpson

implies was correlative with and dependent upon Eakins

agreement to make the advance strengthens the signifi

cance of this last-mentioned agreement and Simpsons

conduct in relation to it

Eakins no doubt believed that Simpson was contract

ing to supply an additional 75000 gallons of wine after the

50000 gallons they had contracted for had been exhausted

Simpson denies not only that there was any such arrange

ment but even that the subject was discussed have no

doubt he did so orally contract The arrangement have

no doubt was as Eakins says that after the exhaustion

of our existing contract the respondents were to supply

to Wineries Western wine at the rate of 25000 gallons

annually and that the $5000 which was to be paid to Simp

son and was paid to Simpson was to be an annual deposit
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to assist Simpson in iancing the manufacture of wine to 1939

be matured for the purpose of carrying out that engage- RICHMOND

ment The whole arrangement was on the footing that there

was an existing contract for the supply of 50000 gallons of LTD AL

wine under the document of the 22nd of April which had
SIMPSON

become binding contract by the communications of June ST AL

30th have no doubt either that Eakins is stating fact Duff C.J

in saying that Simpson mentioned possible sale of his

business to the Growers Company and he having expressed

apprehension of the effect of such sale upon this

existing contract between the Wineries Western and

the respondents Simpson assured him that that contract

would not be prejudiced In passing it is worth while

noticing that the contract of sale to the Growers Company

by the respondents is made subject to claim on the part

of Eakins under certain letters annexed to the contract

and while in this series of letters the document of the

22nd of April is disclosed there is no reference to the

Gilmour telegram or the Gilmour communication or to the

letter of the 2nd of July

Simpson of course fully realized the importance of

Gilmours communication He says himself it was so big

thing that he was hardly likely not to remember it

Although he hesitates to admit it he meant by that of

course that in the absence of such communication there

would be no binding contract He must have known at

the same time the importance attached to Gilmours com
munication by Eakins The telegram to Gilmour which

Gilmour read to Simpson would make this clear

Simpson must have known when he went to Prince

Albert on July 10th that Eakins considered he had bind

ing contract and as have said he proceeded immediately

to transact business with him on that footing Eakins first

question to Simpson when he stepped from the train at

Prince Albert was Have you shipped the car This
of course could only refer to the shipment of 3000 gallons

on July 12th specified in Gilmours telegram and the

telegram and letter to Simpson and Simpsons answer

was No not yet He added producing sample of

blended wine

am going to ship you four-year-old wine a.s incorporated in this

sample rather than the two-year-old wine specified in our contract This

is the class of wine that propose to send you under our contract
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1939 Then the shipments and the correspondence relating to

RICHMOND them show that the shipments were made pursuant to the

communications of June 30th Simpson in order to explain

LTD.EPL his first shipment says it was ordered at Prince Albert

SIMPSON Eakins says no such order was given there and have no

doubt that the only order for that shipment was the order

Duff c.j contained in the previous communication

It is significant that the shipment was made the day

after Simpson acknowledged receipt of the cheque for

$5000 which he had stipulated for at Prince Albert as

term of the contract with the object of protecting him

respecting payments to be made under the contract

although as appears he did not disclose this purpose to

Eakins

Reading the correspondence one sees very plainly that

the parties are not dealing with individual independent

orders Simpsons own letter of the 20th of August refer

ring not to past but to future shipments explicitly

acknowledges the existence of the contract- will ship

as per contract At all events find it impossible to

escape the conclusion that Simpson was fully aware that

in the transactions at Prince Albert and in the subsequent

shipments Eakins was dealing with him on the footing of

concluded contract in the terms of the communication

of June 30th and that Simpson himself was actually

dealing with Eakins on that footing or was deliberately

leading Eakins to believe that he Simpson was dealing

with him on that footing

But it is not necessary to attempt to fathom the mind

of Simpson he is bound by the interpretation reasonably

ascribed to his words and conduct by Eakins and acted

upon by him As regards the assignment to the Wineries

Western it may be questionable whether the assignment

of June 29th before there was concluded contract could

even assuming sufficient notice take effect as legal

assignment of the contract as ultimately concluded That

is ofno importance because it is plain from the oral evi

dence as well as from the letters that the parties dealt

with one another and that the wine was shipped on the

footing of contract of sale in which the Wineries Western

were the purchasers Eakins the proprietor of the Eakins

company was not only aware of but was party to all
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the transactions and wrote the letters addressed to Simp- 1939

son The invoices were all addressed to the Wineries RICHMOND

Western In this aspect of the controversy the letter of

the 19th of June and Simpsons examination of the LTD.ETAL

minutes and his reading of the formal assignment in the SIMPSON

minutes are relevant circumstances as well as the admis

sion by all parties that from the beginning it was under- Duff C.J

stood that as soon as Wineries Western was incorporated

they were to be substituted for Eakins as purchasers It

must of course not be overlooked that the communica

tions of the 30th of June were all addressed to Simpson by

the Wineries Western Simpson says that after the 19th

of June he dealt with Wineries Western on the assumption

that they had an assignment of the contract

Since the Eakins company as well as the Wineries West

ern are plaintiffs non-compliance with the statutory for

malities in respect of the assignment of legal choses in

action under British Columbia legislation cannot affect the

appellants right to recover

On the view of the facts above explained it is not of

course of cardinal importance whether the communications

of the 30th of June were in strict conformity with the term

that there were to be firm orders or shipping instructions

by the 1st of July Assuming there was an absence of

strict conformity an acceptance of the terms of those

communications by conduct is clearly established

agree with the trial judge that the proper inference from

all the facts is that by words and conduct contract was

concluded between the parties of purchase and sale on the

footing of the document of the 22nd of April and the

communications of the 30th of June-blended wine being

substituted for naked wine the terms of payment being

altered as already explained and the price increased by
the letters of August 20th and September 2nd to sixty

cents

also agree with the learned trial judge that the seven

teenth section of the Statute of Frauds has no application

There was acceptance and actual receipt by Wineries

Western of goods under the contract also agree with

him and for his reasons that the fourth section of the

Statute is not an answer
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1939 The question of damages remains We have had an able

RICHMOND and useful argument upon it The learned judge had

difficult task but he recognized the difficulty and there is

LTD.ETAL no ground for thinking that he did not apply his mind to

SIMPSON the various considerations substantially involved and

do not think his judgment is impeachable on the ground

Duff C.J that he erred in the principle he applied namely that the

appellants are entitled to reparation for the loss of the

profits they might reasonably expect if the contract was

performed The application of the principle to the par

ticular facts was by no means easy but he came to the

conclusion that the estimate of Mr Young might be

regarded as safe basis and he accepted and acted upon

it as guide although he did not slavishly follow it The

sale by the respondents to the rivals of the appellants at

high profit is circumstance not to be overlooked

Lord Moultons judgment in McHugh Union Bank of

Canada supplies think the canon by which we ought

to govern ourselves in this case

The tribunal which has the duty of making such ameasment whether

it be judge or jury has often dieult task but it must -do it as best

it cane a-nd unless the conclusions to which it comes from the evidence

before it are clearly erroneous they should not be interfered with on

appeal inasmuch as the Courts of Appeal have not the advantage of

seeing the witnessesa matter which is of grave importance in drawing

conclusions as to quantum of dam-age from the evidence that -they .give

Their Lordships cannot see anything to justify them in coming to the

conclusion that Beck Js assessment of the damages is erroneous and

they are there-fore of opinion that it ought not to -have been disturbed

on appeal

The appeal should be allowed and the judgment of the

trial judge restored with costs throughout

CROCKET J.My Lord the Chief Justice in his reasons

think clearly shews that there was ample evidence to

support the learned trial judges finding that there was

contract concluded between the parties at Prince Albert

for the purchase and sale of 50000 gallons of blended

Loganberry wine at the increased price of 60 cents gallon

to be shipped as per the terms of the telegram of June 30th

1936 and the letter of April 22nd 1936 this evidence con

sisting not only of written communications and verbal

conversations between the parties but of their acts and

conduct with reference to the matter in controversy

A.C 299 at 309
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agree with the view of the learned trial judge also that 1939

the contract as concluded between the parties was one RIcrnoNo

which was not incapable of being performed within year TEER

and that of the Statute of Frauds accordingly does not Lrr ET AL

bar an action upon it and also that the acceptance and SIMPsoN

actual receipt by the plaintiff of three carloads of wine as ET
part of the 50000 gallons contracted for takes the case Crocket

out of 17 of the same statute

As to damages can see no reasons which would justify

this court in interfering with the assessment the trial judge

has made
For these reasons agree that the appeal should be

allowed and the judgment of the learned trial judge

restored with costs throughout

Appeal allowed with costs

Solicitor for the appellants Gilmour

Solicitor for the respondents Ellis


